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(+1)9724570250,(+1)9724335535 - https://www.inihawavenuefilkitchen.com/

A complete menu of Inihaw Avenue Filipino Kitchen from Irving covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Tristan Luceno likes about Inihaw Avenue Filipino Kitchen:
Great Filipino style of cooking and excellent customer service from the moment you enter this Pinoy spot in
Dallas, Texas up to the time you’re on your way to leave this clean and very accomodating place where you

really remember the Pinoy dishes you have been accustomed back home in the Philippines! Keep up the good
work! read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair
or physical limitations, and there is complimentary WiFi. What Bettina Agbulos doesn't like about Inihaw Avenue

Filipino Kitchen:
First time we ever ate at this restaurant was an amazing experience even when it was during the high peak of

Covid time. We decided to go back and have those food again. Was very very disappointed of how salty and oily
the food got. The fish looked like it was cooked and heated on a microwave, beef soup was so salty I taste the
soy sauce more, the lumpia was fishy, sisig was just oily. Totally not worth driving an ho... read more. The fresh
and succulent juices listed on the drinks menu optimally complement the dishes of the restaurant, By availing of
the catering service from Inihaw Avenue Filipino Kitchen in Irving, the menus can be obtained on-site or at the

party. Furthermore, you can order fresh prepared meat, The sugar-sweet desserts of the restaurant also shine
not only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

P�z�
TEXAS

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

So� drink�
JUICE

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TILAPIA

BEEF

MILK

PORK MEAT

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -19:00
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Saturday 11:00 -20:30
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